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BARMAN, SINGH CONTINUE INDIA’S GOLD RUSH IN
ATHLETICS
Swapna Barman became the first Indian woman to win the
heptathlon event at the Asian Games. The 21-year-old ended
the competition with 6026 points. China’s Wang Qingling won
silver with 5954 points, while Japan’s Yuki Yamasaki took
bronze with a tally of 5873 points. Earlier, Arpinder Singh
became the first Indian in 48 years to win the men’s triple
jump event after clearing a distance of 16.77 metres in the
final.

WITA SECURES INDONESIA’S 14th PENCAK SILAT
GOLD
Wewey Wita claimed Indonesia’s 14th gold medal in pencak
silat from 16 available at the meet. The 25-year-old crushed
Tran Thi Them of Vietnam 5-0 in the women’s 50-55 kg final.

WOMEN SWIMMERS WIN CHINA’S 100TH GOLD
MEDAL
China picked up their 100th gold medal of the Games when
their team of women won the artistic swimming free routine
final with a score of 186.9395. Japan took silver after scoring
182.8690, while North Korea were third with 170.8475.

VIETNAM ENDS INDONESIA PENCAK SILAT
DOMINANCE
Vietnam’s Van Tri Nguyen and Dinh Nam Tran won their
respective men’s pencak silat gold medal matches to break
Indonesia’s hold on the sport after the host nation won all 11
of the previous titles on offer. Nguyen beat Malaysian Mohd
Khaizul Yaacob 5-0 in the class J 90-95kg final, while Tran
beat Mohd Fauzi Khalid in the class F 70-75kg final.

IKE WINS JAPAN’S THIRD SKATEBOARDING GOLD
Japan’s Keyaki Ike won the men’s street final with a score of 31.1
to seal his nation’s third gold medal out of four skateboarding
events yesterday. Indonesian Sanggoe Darma Tanjung took sil-
ver and South Korean Eun Ju-won clinched bronze.

KIM BEATS ELBERT SIE TO CLINCH SOFT TENNIS
GOLD
South Korean Kim J in-woong beat  home favour i te
Alexander Elbert Sie 4-2 to win gold in men’s soft tennis.
South Korea have dominated soft tennis since its introduc-
tion in 1994, winning 23 of the 36 gold medals on offer pri-
or to this year’s edition. 

SASAOKA LEADS JAPAN TO SECOND 
SKATEBOARDING WIN
Japanese skateboarder Kensuke Sasaoka has won the men’s
park final with a score of 76.00, adding to his nation’s tri-
umph in the women’s event earlier yesterday. Indonesian duo
Jason Dennis Lijnzaat and Pevi Permana Putra took silver and
bronze respectively with scores of 68.33 and 67.00.

CHINA CONTINUE GOLD RUSH WITH ATHLETICS
TRIUMPHS
China opened the day with gold medals in the men’s and women’s
20km race walking events. Yang Jiayu won the women’s race in a
Games record time of one hour, 29 minutes and 15 seconds while
compatriot Qieyang Shijie took silver and Japan’s Kumiko Okada
the bronze. China’s Wang Kaihua and Jin Xiangqian grabbed
gold and bronze medals in the men’s race while Japan’s
Toshikazu Yamanishi finished second. — Reuters

HIGHLIGHTS - DAY 12 OF THE ASIAN GAMES

Vikas makes history for India 
as ugly scenes mar Asiad boxing

Philippines’ Eumar Marcial breezed to a unanimous points decision over S Korea’s Kim Jin-jea

SNIPPETS
JAKARTA: Krishan Vikas made history yesterday
when he became the first Indian to win three Asian
Games boxing medals, but ugly scenes erupted
after an Iraqi lost a split decision. Bantamweight
Jaafar Al Sudani’s coach and corner were warned
about their behaviour by the International Boxing
Association (AIBA) after “unacceptable” protests
which led to a supporter leaping barriers into the
Jakarta International Expo arena and scuffling
with security staff.

Local favourite Sunan Agung Amoragam and
Iraq’s Jaafar Al Sudani had gone toe-to-toe for
three pulsating rounds in their bantamweight
quarter-final before the Indonesian edged it 4-1 on
the five judges’ cards. “It is unacceptable. We have
to be good sportsmen and accept the decision of
the judges,” AIBA executive director Tom Virgets
told AFP after he had read the riot act to the Iraq
team. Vikas, who won gold in 2010 and bronze
four years ago, had to draw on all his experience
after suffering a nasty cut over his right eye early
in his middleweight quarter-final against China’s
Erbieke Tanglatihan.

“It’s quite satisfying to come through that and
be the first Indian to win three medals,” said Vikas
after being guaranteed at least a bronze.
“Especially as I suffered a serious injury.” The 26-
year-old fought brilliantly on the counter for the
last two rounds as he protected his rapidly
swelling eye to edge the fight 3-2 on a split deci-
sion. Earlier India’s women, without five-times
world champ Mary Kom as she focuses on this
year’s world championships in Delhi, were left
empty-handed for the first time since their sport
was introduced in 2010.  India’s last woman stand-
ing, flyweight Sarjubala Devi, failed to emulate
Kom-who won gold in the same 51kg division four
years ago-as she lost on points to China’s Chang
Yuan. Vikas face a tough task in Friday’s semi-final
if he wants a shot at a second Asian Games gold.

KAZAKH THREAT 
Lying in wait is powerhouse hitter Abilkhan

Amankul of Kazakhstan, who produced the per-

formance of the day to batter Taiwan’s Kan Chia-
wei. Kazakhstan were the dominant boxing force
at the last Asian Games, winning six golds, two sil-
ver and two bronzes. 

But they have punched below their weight in
Jakarta with Amankul only one other Kazakh
reaching the medal bouts.  Filipino 2016 world
youth champion Carlo Paalam, 20, pulled off the
best win of his senior career with a 4-1 split deci-
sion over another Kazakh, Temirtas Zhussupov.

Light flyweight Paalam was delighted at secur-
ing at least a bronze at his first Asian Games. “Of
course it went to a split decision,” said Paalam.
“He’s number one in Kazakhstan. He has fought in
the Olympics.” Paalam will now face Amit, who
goes by one name, for a place in the final after the
22-year-old became the first Indian fighter to

book a last-four berth by out-boxing North
Korean Kim Jan Ryong.

Amit said he had drawn from the experience of
veterans in the India camp such as light welter-
weight Manoj Kumar, 31, who has been to two
Asian and two Olympic Games. “They motivate
me and I learn from them,” he said. “Manoj
(Kumar)is my room-mate and he shows me how
to go about it.” India’s remaining light welter-
weight, Dheeraj Rangi, suffered a unanimous
points loss to Mongolia’s Chinzorig Baatarsukh.
Later the Philippines guaranteed themselves at
least another bronze when middleweight Eumar
Felix Marcial breezed to a unanimous points
decision over South Korea’s Kim Jin-jea. He will
take on Uzbekistan’s Israil Madrimov for the right
to go for gold. — AFP

JAKARTA: India’s Krishan Vikas (red) fights with China’s Touheta Erbieke Tanglatihan (blue) in their
men’s middle (75kg) quarter-final boxing match. — AFP

JAKARTA: South Korea’s Son Heung-
min moved just 90 minutes away from
the gold medal that would spare him mil-
itary service yesterday as Bahrain’s
Edidiong Odiong completed a rare sprint
double at the Asian Games.

Tottenham Hotspur forward Son
played a captain’s role as Korea beat
Vietnam 3-1 to reach the men’s football
final against Japan-his last chance for a
title that would exempt from a career-
threatening, 21-month military stint.

“We’re close to winning gold, to mak-
ing history, and we will fight for it,” said
the World Cup star, whose clever pass
set up Hwang Ui-jo for South Korea’s
second goal.

Later, Nigerian-born Odiong became
only the fourth woman to complete the
100 and 200 metres double when she
won the half-lap race in 22.96 seconds,
ahead of India’s Dutee Chand on 23.20.

It meant a silver sprint double for
Chand, who missed the last Games in a
row over her hyperandrogenism, which

causes elevated testosterone levels and
also affects South Africa’s Olympic
champion Caster Semenya.

“God has given me a lot of trouble
since 2014. I suffered a lot. Nobody
could have suffered so much,” said
Chand. “But I came back to give two
medals to India-it will be a big celebra-
tion back home!”

Japan’s Yuki Koike won the men’s
200m in 20.23 after a photo-finish with
Taiwan’s Yang Chunhan, while Iran’s
Ehsan Hadadi won a record fourth title in
the men’s discus.

Shi Tingmao emulated Chinese diving
greats Wu Minxia and Guo Jingjing with
her fourth gold medal, in the synchro-
nised 3m springboard, as China stayed
perfect in the competition with four wins
out of four. Vietnam interrupted
Indonesia’s clean sweep in the home-
grown martial art of pencak silat when
Nguyen Van Tri and Tran Dinh Nam won
two of the total of 16 golds on offer.

And Uzbekistan’s run in another
debut martial art, kurash, was halted
when Iran’s Elyas Ali Akbari won the
men’s -81kg category. Elsewhere,
Himalayan nation Nepal won its first
medal with silver in the men’s team
cross-country paragliding-ending a 20-
year podium drought stretching back to
Bangkok 1998.

China maintained their supremacy on
the medals table, reaching 102 golds
ahead of Japan’s 32, South Korea’s 37
and 30 for hosts Indonesia. — AFP

Precious gold
glitters for Son,
Bahraini claims
sprint double

BANGKOK: Thai boxer Wanheng
Menayothin grabbed his 51st straight vic-
tory yesterday in a long but lop-sided bout
against a fighter from the Philippines,
defending his WBC title and surpassing the
undefeated record of boxing legend Floyd
Mayweather Jr. The 105-pound mini-
mumweight champion, nicknamed the
“dwarf giant” for his compact build and
heavy hitting style, won on points after a
bruising 12 rounds against Pedro Taduran
in the Thai city of Nakhon Sawan .

Wanheng started strong, landing several
hard rights in the early rounds that seemed
to daze Taduran and signal a quick route.
But the 21-year-old southpaw from the
Philippines lived up to his alias “Rattle
Snake”, enduring the abuse and biting back
in the fifth round with a flurry of punches.

The brief comeback was put down as
Wanheng kept his composure in the sec-
ond half of the bout, delivering clean hits
that left Taduran visibly tired. Wanheng, 32,
shot to unlikely fighting fame in May when
he dispatched Panamanian Leroy Estrada,

equaling “Money” Mayweather’s win
streak. All three judges scored in his favour
after the final round. Wanheng’s record-
busting quest has generated buzz in
Thailand and in boxing media outlets. But it
has also been shrugged off as a statistical
quirk because of the two very different
careers of the famous, flashy American and
the soft-spoken Thai.

Wanheng has fought undistinguished
rivals on home turf while Mayweather
defeated some of the sport’s all-time greats
including Manny Pacquiao and Oscar De
La Hoya. Mayweather’s fights also come
with huge purses, like the $100 million on
offer when he was teased from retirement
last year to take on MMA star Conor
McGregor.

Wanheng’s legal name is Chayaphon
Moonsri but he also fights under the alias
“Five-Star Grilled Chicken” due to a spon-
sorship deal with a Thai food company. His
latest win brings him level with Mexican
flyweight Ricardo Lopez, who retired with
51 wins, one draw and no losses. — AFP

Thai ‘dwarf giant’ boxer
surpasses Mayweather 
record with 51st win


